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Abstract 
Currently, road infrastructure, particularly in urban areas, reaches its capacity limits during the rush hour periods and the 
consequence is severe congestion and bottlenecks. Since road capacity cannot be extended to match projected traffic growth, 
innovative organizational solutions need to be developed. Time4trucks provides a methodology to remove truck traffic from the 
rush hour periods through a co-operative approach amongst road operators and the industry. Traffic simulation is used to 
reschedule trucks, which can save time and costs and also reduce emissions. Road capacity is used more efficiently and capital 
expenditure for road construction can be avoided or at least postponed. Furthermore, the elimination or at least reduction of 
congestion and bottlenecks lead to competitive advantages for industry, business parks, and the entire urban area and also 
benefits the environment.  
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Freight traffic is essential for supplying people and industry with goods. It is a prerequisite for product variety 
and international division of labour. Austrian cargo volume has doubled during the last 25 years whereas road 
infrastructure has not been expanded to the same extent. As a consequence, the capacity of road traffic infrastructure 
reaches its limits, in particular during rush hour periods in Austrian’s urban areas. It is foreseeable that this relentless 
development will continue for the next decades (Höfler, 2006). Road freight transportation for supply of urban areas 
is of specific importance because there are only a few opportunities to use alternative transportation modes like rail. 
Therefore, the increase in goods traffic will have a higher impact on urban areas than on rural areas. Future 
freight traffic growth will result in challenges for both road infrastructure operators and road infrastructure users.    
In transportation there is a tendency towards smaller consignments, concentration on core competences, lesser depth 
of added value, central storage strategies and the expectation of on-schedule deliveries. Moreover transportation 
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flows are dynamically affected by “modern” logistic concepts (e.g. Just in Time, Just in Sequence, Kanban, Vendor 
Managed Inventory, etc.) within the processes of procurement, production and distribution (Höfler et al., 2003). Due 
to the current dominant position of road freight transportation a migration to rail or multi-modal traffic in the future 
is unlikely.  
In Austria, the market of freight forwarders and carriers is strongly fragmented and heterogeneous. Road freight 
transportation is, to a large extent, unclear in terms of pricing, bundling opportunities, multimodal transport options 
as well as co-operation. This leads to “unbalanced” traffic flows and a lack of efficiency (VCÖ, 2008b).  Modal split 
in Austria is dominated by truck freight traffic (61% in 2002). Aberle (2005) discovered three basic effects which 
support this dominance: (1) “Effect on Goods’ structure”: the quota of high-quality goods within the economy 
increases whereas the quota of mass goods stagnates or decreases (e.g. mass goods would be more compatible for 
rail transportation), (2) “Logistics effect”: the change in logistic strategies (e.g. outsourcing, just in time, stock 
reduction, etc.) with high quality demand favours truck transport because of its flexibility, (3) “Integration effect”: 
more intensive international exchange of goods (globalization) enforces cross-border transportation. Rail companies 
are strongly organized nationally. The advantage of road transport is gained through fewer hurdles and barriers. 
2. Traffic Infrastructure Bottlenecks 
2.1. Relevance and causation 
Within the last 20 years congestion and bottlenecks and their negative effects have increasingly become an 
important issue. The Traffic Cluster Austria (2008a) calculated that the total costs resulting from traffic in Austria to 
be about €17.5 billion. This is about 6.2% of Austria’s GDP, Austrian GDP 2008 was about €282,5 billion (Austrian 
Economic Chamber, 2008). A total of €7.9 billion result from costs caused by congestion and €3.7 billion from 
indirect costs due to accidents (partly caused by road bottlenecks). The balance results from noise costs (€1.6 
billion), climate change costs (€1.8 billion), social costs of climate change (€2.0 billion) and air pollution costs (€0.5 
billion). The relevance of road bottlenecks is reflected in an amount equalling about 3% of Austria’s GDP, 
predominantly related to urban areas. The capacity of road traffic infrastructure, in particular in metropolitan areas, 
is not fully efficiently used. The factors causing inefficient usage are, on the one hand, the changing demand on 
infrastructure caused by temporal fluctuation of traffic volume (e.g. rush hours, weekdays) and rising quality 
requirements of individual and freight traffic (people’s increased mobility, complex supply chain structures). On the 
other hand, the Austrian infrastructure policy is not demand driven. 
Overloaded road sections seen today during rush hour periods and the forecasted increase of traffic in general 
will lead to more bottlenecks, congestion, operating costs and emissions. A critical point is that during rush hour 
periods, the higher volume of truck freight transportation and passenger traffic interfere with each other and produce 
extensive capacity problems (Höfler, 2000). If the planned capacity expansion of road infrastructure is compared 
with the prognosticated growth rate of traffic volume in general, a dramatic gap can be anticipated resulting in 
disturbances of traffic flow. Congestion will reduce the accessibility of suppliers and customers and create 
difficulties in delivery scheduling for the industry (Bretzke, 2008b). Traditional infrastructure policy is not able to 
satisfy the current and future demand levels. In fact this policy is strongly supply-oriented and not oriented on the 
real demand of (infrastructure) market requirements. As a consequence, more efficient usage of existing traffic 
infrastructure capacity through organizational methods by infrastructure operators and users has to be considered 
and implemented (Höfler et al., 2003). The combination of logistic requirements of different industries and existing 
infrastructure necessitates an optimum to be found which also considers the needs of individual traffic (Flotzinger et 
al., 2008). 
2.2. Impact 
Considering freight traffic, one main problem is that the productivity of trucks decreases steadily due to time 
losses generated by congestion. Less truck productivity leads to the need of more trucks to fulfil the given transport 
orders and scheduling becomes more difficult. The increased number of trucks makes transportation more expensive. 
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The conclusion is that more trucks have to be used for an adequate transport performance which again leads to more 
traffic volume. This momentum serves as an accelerator.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 The vicious circle of bottlenecks (Bretzke, 2008a) 
Bottlenecks and congestion are responsible for a chain of negative effects like time losses, costs, planning 
uncertainty, increased emissions of carbon dioxide and other harmful substances as well as external costs. The 
increasing risks of accidents, decreasing efficiency of infrastructure result in competitive disadvantages for the 
entire urban area. In conurbations it is more difficult to change the transport mode from road to rail or waterway. If a 
modal switch is not possible (because either mode facilities do not exist or capacity limits are reached) more trucks 
have to be used to serve the increase in transportation requirements. If a truck is not available on time for loading or 
if trucks are delayed in reaching their destination, problems with scheduling and production planning, or in extreme 
cases breakdowns of production, can follow (Bretzke, 2008b). Bottlenecks in road infrastructure cannot easily be 
eliminated by expansion because of the limitation of available land, long political decision-making processes, public 
acceptance and, last but not least lack of financial funding. 
2.3. Measuring congestion impacts 
Three different approaches are known to determine the costs of congestion:  
 
x Willingness to pay: the willingness of infrastructure users to pay for congestion-free infrastructure, identified by 
surveys. 
x Resource consumption: identifies costs which result from congestion. 
x Avoidance costs: based on the costs of measures for congestion elimination. 
 
Whereas willingness to pay and avoidance costs are theoretical approaches, the approach of resource 
consumption commonly tries to evaluate the costs of additional time losses, higher total logistics and production 
costs as well as the higher risk of accidents.  
The calculation of resulting costs of bottlenecks within the resource consumption approach is based on the 
comparison of two situations: average traffic flow without congestion and average traffic flow affected by 
congestion (Höfler, 2000). 
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Figure 2 Congestion hours and total driving time on average working day 2005 (Government of Upper Austria & Logistikum, 2008) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         
 
 
 
Figure 3 Share of congestion time on normal driving time on average working day 2005 (Government of Upper Austria & Logistikum, 2008) 
3. Solution Concepts 
3.1. Current approaches 
 On the one hand different approaches and suggestions exist on individual traffic (Loukopolous, Gärling, & 
Vilhelmson, 2005) to reduce traffic volume and bottlenecks in metropolitan areas through legislation, taxes, and 
road charges or to make public transport more attractive. On the other hand; there is freight transportation, too. In 
the authors’ opinion, road freight traffic has the responsibility to find solutions to support the efficient usage of 
existing infrastructure. However, freight traffic and its impact on urban road infrastructures have not been 
adequately considered to date. This has the following consequences:  
                                                                                                                                                       
x Lack of combination and comparison of traffic data from infrastructure operators as well as infrastructure users. 
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x Companies responsible for congestion are unknown or unidentified. 
x Lack of a model or methodology which connects and standardizes traffic data as well as creating an information 
interface for infrastructure operators and infrastructure users. 
x Circulating the relevant information to react against (prognosticated) congestion or bottlenecks. 
3.2. Time4trucks – a co-operative approach 
The main objective of time4trucks is to diminish congestion and bottlenecks in urban areas through the 
combination of traffic forecast data and transport scheduling data of the industry in order to avoid congestion, time-
losses, costs, planning uncertainty and unnecessary emission of carbon dioxide and to gain a win-win situation for 
infrastructure operators and infrastructure users. Based on the traffic forecast data of the Upper Austrian 
Government, calculations and simulations were conducted with VISUM transportation planning software system to 
see how a shifting of truck traffic away from rush hour periods would affect traffic flow, time losses and costs. The 
calculated basis was the traffic volume of an average working day in 2005. Previous research results (Höfler, 2000; 
2006) indicate that the truck volume during rush hours periods represents approx. 10% of the total traffic volume. 
For the simulation of time losses three scenarios were developed: 0%, 6.66% and 8% truck volume relative to total 
traffic volume. In reference to different studies about congestion costs (Bickel and Friedrich, 2001; VCÖ, 2008a; 
Höfler, 2000), a cost rate of €100 per hour was assumed (average costs of all infrastructure users). 
Figures (Figure 4, 5, 6 and 7) show a significant potential to reduce time losses by influencing truck traffic during 
rush hour periods. 
 
 
 
 
 
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4 Congestion hours and total driving time on average working day 2005 City  Linz  (Government of Upper Austria & Logistikum, 2008) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5 Congestion hours and total driving time on average working day 2005 urban area of Linz (Government of Upper Austria & Logistikum, 
2008) 
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Figure 6 Share of congestion time on normal driving time City of Linz (Government of Upper Austria & Logistikum, 2008) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7 Share of congestion time on normal driving time urban area of Linz (Government of Upper Austria & Logistikum, 2008) 
The results (Tables 1 and 2) demonstrate that an average working day in the City of Linz generates €389,000 of 
congestion costs per day which are around €93 m per year (for the entire urban area of Linz €737,200 per day and 
over €177 m per year). If the volume of trucks is, in the extreme scenario, reduced to zero during the rush hour 
periods, the costs resulting from congestion could be reduced by €29 m p.a. (about €63 m p.a. for the urban area of 
Linz, respectively). A reduction of trucks by 2% (this equals a total volume of 8% trucks of the whole traffic 
volume), can reduce congestion costs by €11 m per year for the City of Linz and €14 m for the urban area of Linz. 
These figures demonstrate the potential advantages by shifting trucks away from rush hour periods at bottlenecks. 
Immense amounts of money could be saved. Another additional benefit is the reduction of harmful substances 
caused by emissions, especially carbon dioxide. The emission of carbon dioxide is inseparably linked with fuel 
consumption of trucks and cars. The fuel consumption of vehicles in undisturbed traffic flow is less than in stop-
and-go traffic during congestion. 
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Table 1 City of Linz (road network length 333 km) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2 Urban area of Linz (road network length 2195 km) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.3. Methodology 
In Austria, there is a toll on motorways for trucks. The charge is based on kilometres driven and truck size 
(maximum gross vehicle weight). The toll is levied via on-board units (“GO BOX”) and collected by the Austrian 
motorway infrastructure operator (“ASFINAG”). Data collected by GO BOXES include valuable information on 
traffic behaviour and route tracking. Together with a specific empirical investigation loading and unloading points 
of trucks involved in congestion can be identified. Subsequently, selected companies predominantly affected by 
congestion can now be contacted in order to participate in the Time4trucks approach. 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8 Simplified process of approach 
The core element of the approach is the development of a “traffic relief model” driven by a “relief server”. In a 
pre-processing phase all and any available data from public sources (historical and actual traffic, weather forecasts, 
specific calendar related data, etc.) as well as transport scheduling data (planned arrival/departure time, point of 
departure/destination of each single truck from transport scheduling systems) from participating companies (industry 
& freight forwarders) are fed into the relief server. Those data is characterized by different quality levels and the 
need for harmonization. Interfaces to data sources and synchronization with stochastic methods allow data 
integration with the model. A harmonized data matrix is sent to VISUM traffic planning software for traffic 
simulation of the upcoming rush hour period. The result is used by the relief server for calculation congestion 
likelihood, average traffic flow, congestion costs, and CO2 emissions (post-processing phase). This information is 
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for next day 
truck volume time loss (hours)
costs per day
(1 hour/ 100€)
costs per year
(240 working days) savings/year
10% 3890 € 389.000 € 93.360.000 € 6.744.000
8% 3609 € 360.900 € 86.616.000 € 11.016.000
6,60% 3431 € 343.100 € 82.344.000 € 11.016.000
0% 2665 € 266.500 € 63.960.000 € 29.400.000
truck volume time loss (hours)
costs per day
(1 hour/ 100€)
costs per year
(240 working days) savings/year
10% 7372 € 737.200 € 176.928.000 € 14.616.000
8% 6763 € 676.300 € 162.312.000 € 23.880.000
6,60% 6377 € 637.700 € 153.048.000 € 23.880.000
0% 4737 € 473.700 € 113.688.000 € 63.240.000
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provided to participating companies to re-schedule their in and outbound transports outside rush hour periods by 
“directly” influencing the predicted scenario. Re-scheduled transport scheduling data is again sent to the relief server 
and as a result the improvement in congestion costs and CO2 emissions can be recognized. Further, the model is able 
to predict the number of trucks to be shifted outside the rush hour periods in order to make the traffic flow 
“normally”. The model demonstrates to all participants (industry and road operators) the effects of moving traffic 
away from rush hour periods and specific measures can be taken. 
3.4. Challenges 
Enormous amounts of possibly useful data on different aggregated levels are available. The identification, 
preparation and harmonization of data (e.g. historical traffic volumes from GO-BOXES and traffic counting points 
on the road infrastructure) used for calculating the traffic scenarios is one of the key points for a successful 
implementation. Furthermore, the scheduled inbound and outbound transportation flows are needed from the 
participating industry affected by congestion in urban areas. Thereby the emphasis of the Time4trucks approach is 
not transit traffic, but regional truck traffic which is made up by trucks which have their loading point or their 
destination in a specific urban area (e.g. for the experimental area Linz). Predicted weather conditions are very 
important as they have a significant impact on traffic behaviour, in particular on individual traffic. Analysis of 
historical data leads to the conclusion that weather is to be weighted as a substantial factor. 
Further research has to be carried out in specifying the calculation model with respect to the emphasis of different 
cost lines. Scientific literature is discordant concerning how to calculate external costs. A study conducted by Höfler 
(2000) concluded  that the following (cost) parameters have to be considered in the model: accidents, noise, 
pollution and climate, time, up- and downstream processes in companies as well as supply chains, additional costs 
for urban areas (infrastructure expansion etc.) and direct costs resulting from congestion. How these parameters are 
weighted in the model depends, to a large extent, on the preferences of the parties involved (e.g. government, road 
operators, industry). The modelling approach is general, which means that it is useable for any bottleneck in urban 
infrastructure areas although different requirements have to be considered in individual cases. A potential negative 
effect of the Time4trucks approach could be that trucks are kept on the original schedule but rerouted to alternative 
roads in urban areas where they are unwanted. In Austria a number of bans for trucks driving are in place in 
residential areas and, if not, those must be put in place to avoid rerouting. 
3.5. Results 
These significant cost savings demonstrate what can be realized through a temporal rescheduling of truck traffic. 
Extensions of road infrastructure are presently restricted, mostly because of budget constraints, land-use planning, 
economic and social considerations. In the future, innovative organizational measures have to be taken into account 
to efficiently utilise existing road infrastructure before capital expenditure in infrastructure extensions is being 
considered. Road extension projects can be postponed. The approach supports the quality of traffic planning and the 
sustainability of traffic policy. Infrastructure operators are able to control traffic volumes more efficiently and 
guarantee an uninterrupted traffic flow in urban areas. 
For international oriented industry in metropolitan areas which act within global supply and demand markets, 
unrestricted transport links are a prerequisite for competitiveness. The accessibility and transportation quality are 
key factors regarding competitiveness with other urban regions. Efficiently developed traffic infrastructure including 
adequate traffic capacity is a significant performance indicator for city areas. Competitiveness can only be achieved 
by having accessibility to demand and supply markets through established transportation links. 
4. Conclusions 
The Time4trucks approach significantly contributes to optimizing the utilization of road traffic infrastructure 
through shifting freight transportation from peak to off-peak periods. This co-operative approach combines traffic 
data from road operators and affected enterprises. The simulation model calculates congestion probability, average 
traffic flow, congestion costs, time losses and emission of carbon dioxide for a defined period (rush hour). The 
results are made available to participating infrastructure users and operators. Industry and forwarding agents have 
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the opportunity to react to avoid the predicted bottlenecks through temporal shifting of transportation flows. Thereby 
they can proactively influence the forecasted scenario. 
The benefits of Time4trucks are primarily macro-economic benefits. It will take time for the industry to quantify 
and recognize direct (micro-economic) benefits. Therefore, the use of the Time4trucks “relief server” needs to be 
free of charge for the participating industries. In the short and middle term, acceptance will increase through the 
rising importance of ecological issues. The debate about direct and external costs which result from bottlenecks and 
congestion is a difficult and intensively discussed issue in traffic science. Up to now, scientists have not found a 
commonly accepted methodology for this cost analysis. 
A challenging aspect of the methodology is the combination of heterogeneous data. So far there have been no 
initiatives to develop and implement accepted data standards. The result is that there is a huge amount of data that 
varies in quality and aggregation levels which leads to enormous complexity. For the urban region of Linz, which is 
the experimental area for the Time4trucks approach, the most important congestion zones have been identified. The 
traffic behaviour of those zones has been analyzed, time losses & costs have been calculated and affected enterprises 
have been contacted. The relief model and the relief server is currently under development. 
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